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Dear friends,

it is with great pleasure that 
i present you with the new 
edition of vision. you will read 
of the many good works of the 
st vincent de paul society’s 
members, volunteers and staff.

With easter just gone, we reflect 
on a spiritual time many of us 

share with our family and friends. it is also important 
that we spare a thought for the most marginalised and 
disadvantaged people in our community, many who 
would have spent this time alone, with little hope for a 
better life.

easter represents just that, the promise of a new life 
through christ’s resurrection. saint paul wrote, “if 
christ has not been raised, then our preaching is in 
vain and your faith is in vain.” 

on page 8 you will read an inspirational story that tells 
of the dedication of one of our members, a story that is 
repeated daily across our conferences. and on pages 12 
to 15 you will read about the very exciting work of our 
youngest members, mini vinnies and our youth groups. 
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Dear Members,

as you know, devastating floods recently swept down 
much of southern and south western nsW, especially 
along the murrumbidgee and lachlan catchments. 
many of these areas along the rivers have been 
declared natural disaster areas. these floods have 
caused damage to houses, properties and businesses 
and for many, the recovery will take all of their efforts 
and resources, and for some it may be too much.

as st vincent de paul society members live and work in 
these communities, they will be working to assist those 
in need for the long term. long after the disaster has 
passed, our members, volunteers and staff will be helping 
communities pick up the pieces. after the floods last 
year the st vincent de paul society members worked 
with rural counsellors, other agencies and government 
to ensure that people were not forgotten when the 
media had moved on and the floods had receded.

disasters often also bring out the best in people, 
donating money, time and resources where they can. 

preSident’S meSSage

ceo’S meSSage

you will also read some powerful stories about the 
hope we deliver through many of our services such 
as xavier house, freeman house and the mingaletta 
family centre. i recently had the pleasure of visiting 
mingaletta and whilst holding a new born baby of one 
of the mothers using the service, realised that with your 
good works, we are truly making a difference to lives 
both young and old.

as we go about our work in helping the poor through 
christ, we should also think about planning for the 
future. on pages 16 and 17 you can read about some 
of our strengths, challenges and opportunities in moving 
forward and ensuring our long-term sustainability.

i hope you enjoy this edition of vision, and see that 
through our good works, we are changing lives for the 
better every day.

yours sincerely,

Ray Reynolds 
president, nsW provisional board 
st vincent de paul society nsW

in recent weeks our colleagues in Western australia 
have contacted us with offers of assistance from the 
fortescue metals group australia, who are running an 
appeal to assist us help people affected by the floods.  
in Wagga Wagga, community cps australia kicked 
of the Wagga Wagga mayoral flood appeal with a 
$50,000 donation and all proceeds will go to the 
local st vincent de paul society office. these are just 
two examples of australian firms digging deep and 
supporting us in disaster affected communities. We 
thank them for their generosity.

i would also like to thank all of our members, volunteers 
and staff who have been involved, and will continue to be 
so. i often get to hear the stories of those to whom you 
have made a difference, and i can assure you that it is 
appreciated.

yours sincerely,

Graham West  
ceo, st vincent de paul society nsW
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Kogarah 
conference 
CELEBRATES ITS 
CENTENARY 

The Kogarah Conference celebrated its centenary 
last year by hosting the Society’s St George Region 
annual festival mass and meeting at St Patrick’s Church 
Kogarah, followed by a celebratory morning tea in the 
parish hall. 

the Kogarah conference of the st vincent de paul society 
started its good works in august 1911 and was the first 
conference established in the st george region. originally 
serving the emerging residential areas scattered amidst 
the budding farms and market gardens in-between botany 
bay and the cooks and georges rivers, it now supports a 
very diverse and densely populated area. 

the Kogarah parish administrator, monsignor henryk 
micek, who has ministered previously in his native poland 

and for many years in papua new guinea, congratulated 
the society on its long and continued service to the poor 
and disadvantaged in the st george region.  

monsignor micek paid special tribute to the many men 
and women who had contributed to the society’s various 
charitable activities over the past 100 years. he stated that 
since arriving in australia he had been most impressed by 
the significant role played by volunteers in a wide variety 
of community activities.   

local residents, barry Jones, president of the society’s 
sydney archdiocese central council, and sue vit, 
president of the society’s st george regional council, 
were among the many vincentians and supporters who 
attended the celebration. 

St Lucy’s is a school for children with disabilities 
from Sydney’s Wahroonga and Northern Beaches. 
It has an enrolment of 135 students with a range 
of mild, moderate and complex needs. 

The St Vincent de Paul Society has been generously 
supporting St Lucy’s School for the past 6 years 
by providing a scholarship for students who don’t 
qualify for government funding. 

The school has a strong academic focus with 
most students receiving individualised literacy 
training. Its main focus however is the creative 
arts – music, drama, dance and visual arts. The 
classes are led by professionals in each field, 
building student confidence, self-expression and 
communication skills. Thanks to Vinnies, more 
children with disabilities are benefiting from 
these programs. 

Vice President of the Broken Bay Diocesan 
Central Council, Winston Watts AM and his wife 
Jan, visited St Lucy’s Morning Song last year. Here 
they heard the children sing, toured the school 
with Principal Jo Karaolis and Development 
Officer Gailene Keen, and learnt more about the 
school’s educational approach and flourishing 
Sacramental Program.

ST LuCY’S SAYS 
thanK YoU

when listing all of the St Vincent de paul 
Society’s good work in the community you 
wouldn’t expect a humble vegetable garden 
to appear. however, after getting the go ahead 
to start a vegetable garden in the parish house’s 
backyard, dapto conference member ron 
mcmanus would beg to differ.

the garden project got underway in mid-2011 
and the winter planting included broccoli, 
lettuce, peas and cauliflower. summer saw 
ron plant tomatoes, lettuce and other seasonal 
vegetables.

the garden is co-located with the society’s care 
and support centre meaning that food hampers 
not only include the traditional staples of bread, 
margarine and eggs, but also a bag of fresh 
vegetables grown with tender love and care by 
ron and other dapto conference members. 

green light to a green thUmb reaching oUt 
to peaK hill
when a call went out from the parramatta central 
council and regional council to help those doing it 
tough in rural areas, our lady of the rosary School, 
St marys was quick to jump on the opportunity.

eager to help their country cousins, the students set out 
to help the peak hill community with the assistance of the  
st vincent de paul society rural taskforce.

With an invitation for st Joseph’s school students from 
peak hill to attend a christian music workshop and 
concert in parkes free of charge, students at our lady of 
the rosary school took up the challenge of fundraising to 
cover the costs of transport from peak hill to parkes.

funds were raised by the students through a lolly guessing 
competition, sausage sizzle and a donation cup event.  
a cheque for $700 was presented to st Joseph’s school, 
peak hill allowing them to travel to the music workshop 
and concert. 

a huge thank you goes out to our lady of the rosary 
pupils for their thoughtfulness and generosity in giving 
their peak hill friends a big ‘lift’. 

thanks must also go to barry smith, paul cannon, colleen 
fuller and andrew chinn.



Social jUStice online

In late 2011 the State Support Office implemented a 
number of changes agreed to by the State Council. 
One major change was the formation of a Member 
and Volunteer Engagement Team. The team is headed 
up by Suzie Stollznow and comprises Kate Scholl 
(membership), Jedi Karanja (volunteering), Sarah 
Lentern and Claire Mercer (youth), and two currently 
vacant positions for social justice and corporate 
volunteering. 

the new team will offer a united approach to the issues 
that face members and volunteers. the team will aim to 
turn your issues into action. members and volunteers 
will be encouraged to share information, resources and 
stories, and learn about each other. linking youth and 
membership renews momentum to make changes needed 
to embrace youth membership in meaningful ways. the 
inclusion of corporate volunteering enables us to support 
the work already done in this area and to build a corporate 
volunteering program to better engage our already 
supportive corporate networks.

in many ways it is business as usual for the individuals in 
the team but its formation will enable us to improve the 
way we support you. 

Social Justice Online (SJO) is an e-newsletter written by 
members and volunteers to share ideas, stories, solutions 
and observations. SJO is now compiled by the Member and 
Volunteer Engagement Team at the State Support Office.

Be a part of Social Justice in action by contributing to SJO. 
We would love to hear from you!

Your contributions help your Vincentian brothers and 
sisters, and the people we serve. Send SJO submissions 
to socialjusticeonline@vinnies.org.au 
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SHOULDN’T SOCIAL JUSTICE BEGIN WITH THE FAMILY?  
In recent decades we’ve learnt a great deal about how critical the early years of a child’s development are. The way a child is raised, its experience of love, life, relationships and the outside world are pivotal in determining its happiness and wellbeing in later life. So too, we’re all aware of how our own experiences of childhood and family have had a great influence on the type of adults we’ve become. When we know so much about family, why is it that the topic is so often seen to be off limits? Conference member Des, from south western NSW poses this question. As he writes, shouldn’t the Society’s work in social justice begin with the family?  

 
 
When we speak of ‘Social justice’ we most often get close to the subject that most people do not wish to discuss openly; that is: politics. 
 
It seems that when support for the institution of marriage is brought up it flies in the face of what the feminists want for our society today.  
The feminists want every woman to be in the workforce, so they promote all the ideals and schemes they can to see that is what happens.  
But those of us who deal with real families know that the best upbringing for children is when mum is at home to look after them. There is heaps of evidence that this is so.   
Many families make that sacrifice and mum stays at home and the end result is that their children grow up with sounder values and many qualities which keep them away from the Juvenile Justice system etc. 
 
Should our Society take a hand in promoting efforts which allow mothers to stay ay home and look after their children? 
 
 
 

if you have any suggested initiatives, or would like to benefit 
from the corporate volunteering program, the member and 
volunteer engagement team would love to hear from you. 
please contact the team through the state support office 
on 02 9568 0262. 

FOCuSING ON 
memberS and 
VolUnteerS
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SOCIAL JUSTICE ONLINE 
ISSUE 3, August 2011 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Written by members for members, Social Justice Online (SJO) is an eNewsletter for sharing 
information, exchanging ideas and achieving social justice. 
 

In this issue: 
 
Editor’s note      
 ……………………………………………… 2 
 

 
Where’s the thought in welfare support?  

……………………………………………… 3 
 
 
Managing up-front medical expenses   

……………………………………………… 4 
 
 
Turning the homelessness plan into action  

……………………………………………… 5 
 
 
Shouldn’t social justice begin with the family?  

……………………………………………… 6 
 

 
A problem shared is a problem halved  

……………………………………………… 8 
 
 
Faith and love shines through  

……………………………………………… 9 
 

 

 
 
 

BE A PART OF SOCIAL JUSTICE IN ACTION… CONTRIBUTE TO ! 
 

Your observations, questions, ideas and solutions help your Vincentian brothers and sisters, 
and the people we serve. Send SJO submissions, no matter how rough or polished, to 
andy.marks@vinnies.org.au Be sure to put ‘SJO submission’ in the email subject heading. 

 
 

Note: Client names, specific locations, personal details and members’ surnames have been withheld in the 
interests of privacy. This publication is © 2011, St Vincent de Paul Society NSW. 
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annual 
celebration 
maSS
The Annual Mass, held at St Mary’s Cathedral last 
November, was attended by close to 800 members, 
volunteers, benefactors and supporters of the St Vincent 
de Paul Society and Matthew Talbot Homeless Services. 

the mass, celebrated by bishop terence brady, was an 
opportunity to reflect on the events of the past year and 
ask for blessings for the year ahead for all of the society’s 
supporters and friends, and especially for the people the 
society helps.

bishop brady spoke about the impact helping the homeless 
had on him as a young student, before speaking about all 
of the ‘good works’ carried out by the st vincent de paul 
society in helping the poor and marginalised.

the event was well supported by mini vinnies groups from 
st therese’s primary school, mascot; st michael’s primary 
school, meadowbank; st ambrose’s primary school, 
concord West; st mary’s primary school, concord; and st 
vincent’s college, potts point.

the mass was followed by a light lunch and the unveiling of 
two honour boards recognising the generous benefactors 
of the st vincent de paul society and matthew talbot 
homeless services.

Ray Reynolds  
thanks attendees  
for their support

Members of the 
Lithgow Conference

Students from St Vincent’s College came out in support
L to R: Bishop Terence Brady, Brian Goodall, 
Ray Reynolds and Graham West
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At the age of 92, Gayus Donoghue doesn’t look a 
day older than 75. A sprightly man, he reads without 
glasses, still drives and continues to undertake 
home visitations to help people in need in his local 
parish.

gayus was born in 1919 on the feast of st anthony. 
raised in the small seaside town of corindi on the new 
south Wales north coast, he left school in the middle 
of the depression in 1934 to undertake a carpenter’s 
apprenticeship. 

he married a few years later and has now been married 
for 74 years. “the irish either marry young or not all,” 
he says.

he and his wife billie had three children and now have 
eight grandchildren, 14 great-grandchildren, and two 
great-great-grandchildren.

about 50 years ago, gayus received a tap on the 
shoulder — he was invited to join the st vincent de paul 
society. he said he decided to become a vincentian 
for the sanctification of his soul, and has been working 
tirelessly in his local conference ever since.

When he joined there was only one vehicle in the 
conference — a truck they bought for £20 — and they 
used to walk to most of their home visitations. he 

remembers collecting bottles as a method of fundraising 
(receiving two shillings and two pence per corn bag), 
and he remembers the purchase of the first st vincent 
de paul society store at seven hills.

What stands out most in his memory are some of the 
thousands of home visitations he’s done. he said he often 
thinks of the people he has visited and what became of 
them.

he went to visit a young man who’d appeared in court, 
and found him working under a car in the backyard. When 
asked what he wanted, gayus said he’d like to find him 
a job.

“the only people who work are fools and horses,” said 
the man.

“We found him a job,” says gayus with a smile.

he recalls visiting a terminally ill man and asking “What 
can we do for you?”

“give me a decent funeral,’ was all he said, and so we 
did,” recalls gayus.

during his time as a vincentian, gayus has seen many 
things but the most difficult thing is seeing young 
children crying from hunger.

“some of the cases i go to i can’t stand to see the 
children hungry. the most common form of assistance 
given is simply to provide food,” he says.

“the biggest problem in this city now is the rents; many 
people can’t afford to buy food.”

If you have an inspiring story about someone who 
has dedicated their life to being a Vincentian, please 
email yolanda.saiz@vinnies.org.au

NINETY TWO  
AND Still 
going Strong

digital tV: hELPING PEOPLE SWITCh ON
Many people will soon experience a switch over to digital 
TV transmission. For many people in need, this transition 
may be both confusing and unaffordable. This is where 
the Government’s Household Assistance Scheme 
comes into play.

the first areas to switch over this year will be southern nsW, 
northern nsW and the act. to keep receiving free-to-air 
tv people will need a tv that can receive digital signals. 
people may convert their analogue tv to digital by using a 
set top box or a digital recording device, or you can buy a tv 
with a built-in digital tuner. 

assistance via the household assistance scheme may 

be provided to people receiving the maximum rate of the 
age pension, disability support pension, carer payment, 
department of veterans’ affairs service pension or income 
support supplement, and who own a functioning tv.

the package may include digital equipment designed to 
meet the needs of the elderly and people with disabilities, 
free installation and free antenna upgrades. demonstrations 
and instructions on using the new equipment will also be 
provided.

to apply for or enquire about the scheme people must 
phone centrelink on 1800 556 443 or go to a centrelink 
customer centre before 5 July 2012.

Sending off john and 
patricia KellY
Vincentians gathered last year to give thanks and a 
rousing send off to John and Patricia Kelly after years 
of dedicated service to the St Vincent de Paul Society. 

John held various positions over the years including 
conference vice president and president and diocesan 
disaster recovery advisor, whilst pat held the role of 
spiritual advisor. they were both involved with the regional 
training team, and worked at their local vinnies centre. 

speaking at the farewell, margaret francis, tweed byron 
regional president said, “John and patricia we wish you 

every happiness and 
blessing as you move 
on to the next phase 
of your lives at bribie 
island. our thoughts 
and prayers are with 
you.”

QUeen’S birthdaY 
honoUrS liSt 2011
Congratulations to Tony 
and Carmel Smith who 
were amongst the 376 
recipients of the Queen’s 
birthday honours. both 
tony and carmel were 
recognised for their 
service to the community 
through the st vincent de 
paul society.

carmel and tony have greatly contributed to the spiritual 
growth and development of the society so that they and 
their colleagues can continue to help many of christ’s 
marginalised.

reSt in peace:  
ron mccUdden
Ron was born on 21 September 1928 in Macksville 
on the NSW North Coast and was the youngest 
of ten children. Joining the PMG (now Australia 
Post) as a messenger boy and postman, he was 
eventually appointed to the Coffs Harbour Post 
Office, where he met and courted Noreen Murphy 
whom he married in 1949.

Ron’s next appointment was to Thirroul where 
he advanced through the grades eventually 
becoming Deputy Post Master Wollongong. 
During this time Ron joined the St Vincent de 
Paul Society and was a dedicated member for 
more than 50 years. 

raY and maria reYnoldS 
celebrate their golden 
anniVerSarY
ray reynolds, nsW provisional board president, 
and his wife maria celebrated 50 years of marriage 
in september last year. the couple were overjoyed to 
receive letters and certificates to mark the occasion 
from the governor general and the prime minister. ray 
and maria have three children and five grandchildren.

thanKS to a  
faithfUl Vincentian
As a young boy, Jim Vogt would watch in awe as 
his father led Conference meetings in the back 
pews of the parish church after Mass. now in his 
eighties, the highly-respected Kingscliff parishioner 
and vincentian retired from conference work last year. 

over the past 21 years, he has worked steadfastly in all 
conference positions, while being admired and respected 
for his unfailing kindness and concern for others.

Some of the members of St anthony’s conference, 
Kingcliff, farewelling jim Vogt at a testimonial lunch

left: jon and pat Kelly

If you have any interesting news, have celebrated a 
milestone or been recognised for your service, please 
send an email to yolanda.saiz@vinnies.org.au
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College of Fine Arts design 
graduate Sophia Davison 
created a unique eco-
friendly necklace range to 
encourage fashionistas 
to ‘Think Outside the 
Jewellery Box’ and see 
and preserve the beauty in 
preloved jewellery. The one-
off handmade pieces were 
made with 95% recycled 
items, including materials 
from Vinnies such as 
broken chains, brooches, 
jewels, beads and even 
ornamental plates.

The stunning range was auctioned on eBay to help 
raise money for the Vinnies Christmas Appeal and 
raised more than $300, with one necklace selling 
for over $100!

For more information on Sophia’s designs visit 
sophiajocelyndesigns.com  

thinKing outside  
the jewellerY box

rUn, VinnieS, rUn! 
We were very lucky to have an army of fundraisers run 
for Vinnies in the City 2 Surf and the Sydney Running 
Festival in August and September 2011 respectively.

a special thanks goes out to the city 2 surf teams, especially 
gary and the hilton sydney’s ‘blue energy’ brigade, plus 
emily goldsmith and her parents lesley robertson and 
robert goldsmith who made it a family affair.

We’d also like to thank the awesome ouffer team, amanda 
appleby, harriet artes and Kelly robinson who tackled the 
sydney running festival with flying colours.

Vintage vinnies
Vinnies teamed up with 
Kelly Doust, author of Minxy 
Vintage to challenge fashion 
mavens to shop at stores like 
Vinnies and turn preloved 
items into new and wonderful 
creations.

the response was amazing 
and goes to show that there 
are countless items in vinnies 
just waiting to be turned into 
masterpieces. to see more, visit 
thecraftyminx.com.au

cba StrUtS their 
StUff for charity
The lovely IB&M graduates at the Commonwealth Bank 
put their best fashion foot forward last October with a 
Vinnies Vintage Fundraiser. the graduates auctioned off 
items to raise funds and also signed up colleagues in pairs 
to model fashion from vinnies. fellow staffers could pay for 
the chance to vote for their favourite model couples.

the night was full of laughs, blue steel moments and 
fabulous vinnies ensembles. to top off the success, the 
graduates raised almost $20,000 for sydney night patrol 
– a phenomenal amount, which will help to provide food and 
friendship to the homeless. 

vinnies Joins  
Social changeroom
Vinnies joined Jennifer Barton, founder of ethical 
lifestyle website, www.socialchangeroom.com, for her 
first Sydney fashion market last December. aptly called, 
social changeroom, the market was about encouraging 
people to shop ethically. Jennifer invited people to sell their 
good quality, unwanted clothes at the market and fashionistas 
flocked to purchase their wares. Jennifer collected masses 
of good quality 
donations and kindly 
donated two carloads 
worth to vinnies. Keep 
your eyes peeled for 
upcoming events at 
visitvinnies.org.au  

styling With  
grant thornton
Grant Thornton accounting approached Vinnies 
after having seen media coverage of the ‘Styled by 
Vinnies’ fashion events that were held in Vinnies 
Centres across NSW last autumn. they were inspired 
to hold a similar event to raise money for the st vincent 
de paul society. in december, staff and clients of grant 
thornton were invited along to the fundraiser held at 
fairfax and robertson jewellers in sydney. 

attendees were invited to bring along clothing 
donations that were given to vinnies. stylist Karmyn 
pembridge dressed models in donations, as well as 
other garments sourced from vinnies, to demonstrate 
how they could be put together to create stylish outfits 
that are suitable for the office and also highlight which 
garments are more flattering to particular body shapes. 
in addition to a clothing bin full of donations, a raffle 
was held raising over $1300.

Swinging into action
The City of Canada Bay Council held a ‘Mayor’s 
Golf Day’ to raise funds for five local Conferences 
of the St Vincent de Paul Society.  

the mayor of canada bay council, angelo tsirekas, 
joined local residents for a round of golf at massey 
park golf club. the funds will help deliver vital services 
including home visits which provide not only friendship 
but also assistance with food, bills and clothing.

reinSw 
noVice 
aUctioneer 
competition
Each year the Real Estate 
Institute of New South Wales 
holds a statewide Novice 
Auctioneer competition to 
raise money for charity. last 
year’s unique fundraiser generated around $100,000, of 
which a third went to the st vincent de paul society. the 
money will go to vinnies services including youth reach 
brookvale which is the largest provider of specialist youth 
services for young people on the northern beaches, and 
matthew talbot homeless services. the society thanks the 
reinsW for their generous support.

Santa claUS came  
to town
Vinnies was overwhelmed with the generous support 
of organisations who helped make Christmas a 
happier time for around 2000 people in need. Our 
very sincere thanks go out to: 

An exclusive invitation to the opening  
of a clothing retrospective curated by  

Jessica Guthrie of Coco Repose,
and launch of the new book,

 

 

by Kelly Doust

 6pm
Thursday 6 October

Sydney Antique Centre
531 South Dowling Street Surry Hills

 
Launched by Vintage Allsorts’  

Miss Pia Andersen, and toasted by a  
selection of vintage lovelies

 
Champagne & light refreshments will be served

 
Please RSVP to Murdoch Books by 3 October  

reception@murdochbooks.com.au 
02 8220 2000

Accor Greater Sydney hotels , Aerokids Early Learning 
Centre, Australian Institute of Company Directors, BSA, 
Burwood Council, Catholic Education Office, Catholic 
Superanuation & Retirement Fund, Claude Group, Converga, 
Daley International, FIL Asia Services, Gazal Corporation, 
GlaxoSmithKline , honner Media, JP Morgan, Julie Fitzpatrick, 
Little Treasures Preschool, Luna Park, McGrath Real Estate 
Cronulla, Nudie Juices, Pepsico, Qantas Foundation, Roche 
Diagnostic, The Joey Club – Sydney, The Original Pretzel 
Company, Thinking Ergonomix, ThyssenKrupp Elevator 
Australia, Towers Transport, Visy, Walsh Bay Precinct 
Association, Woolworths and ZenithOptiMedia. 

thanKS to lg life’S good 
at YoUth reach brooKVale
Youth Reach Brookvale is delighted to have received 
the generous support of LG who recently donated 
ten brand new computers and two servers for their 
computer room. This means that clients will now 
have better access to these ever popular facilities. 
In addition to improving information technology 
access, LG has also supplied a new $3500 data 
projector with electronic drop-down screen and a 
60 inch plasma TV for the service.  
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san clemente and st mary’s 
actS of KindneSS
Narelle McInnes and Anne-Marie Kelly from San 
Clemente High School, Mayfield made a surprise 
delivery of a 4WD full of food and household necessities 
to the Maitland/Newcastle Central Council as part of 
Random Act of Kindness Day last September.

in addition, mini vinnies members from st mary’s high 
school gateshead loaded up the vinnies van with winter 
clothing and blankets for their Winter appeal contribution. 
the 2011 group was a real strength and support for those 
in need and supported the breakfast club, Winter and 
christmas appeals, and the coin trail for assist-a-student.

vinnies would like to thank pat beisler for her many years 
of service with st mary’s mini vinnies conference and 
wishes her the best of luck in her retirement!

st Joseph’s gloucester 
SUpport eaSt africa
In response to the East Africa crisis the Mini 
Vinnies team at St Joseph’s Catholic Primary 
School Gloucester organised a gold coin donation 
fundraising day. during the afternoon mini vinnies 
organised a liturgy and a range of fun activities to 
help students learn about africa. 

st luKe’s at revesby: proViding 
warmth to the homeleSS
The community of St Luke’s Catholic Primary School, 
Revesby unleashed the power of knitting needles, 
in an effort to comfort the homeless last winter.  
students, parents, grandparents and friends of st 
luke’s busily knitted woollen squares that were joined 
together to create beautiful warm blankets in their ‘Knit 
for charity’ project.  the blankets were then distributed 
by students from mount st Joseph milperra during their 
vinnies night patrol volunteering.

st ambrose concord 
aSSiSting StUdentS in need
St Ambrose Catholic Primary School, Concord West 
had a very special celebration as they recognised 
60 years of dedication from Sr Judith Clark, who 
leads their Mini Vinnies group. Sr Judith has served 
God and others as a Sister of Charity and is a much 
loved member of the community. The children shared 
food, cards and their special thoughts about Sr Judith. 

The group consists of about thirty Year 4 and 5 
children who meet regularly to work on projects such 
as the Assist-a-Student program. After learning about 
the program, students and staff looked at ways of 
raising funds in support without burdening parents.

To educate children in the school, Mini Vinnies prepared 
a PowerPoint, a puppet and a presentation of pictures. 
Charts shaped like thermometers were also prepared 
for each class to record each $70 amount raised, 
which would signal that one more student would be 
able to be educated as a result of the fundraising.

neVer too YoUng  
to adVocate
Mini Vinnies members from St James’ 
Catholic Primary School, Banora 
Point decided to advocate for the 
rights of homeless people in their 
community. as passionate young 
vincentians the group decided to contact 
the local mayor and member of parliament requesting 
homeless facilities in the tweed region. in her letter, 
nine year old ashley wrote, “i would like to make a 
difference in these people’s lives…..and think about 
how cold it gets in the night time and you turn on your 
fire or heater, now imagine how cold it would be if you 
had to sleep in your backyard…”

the students were particularly excited about the 
response from the tweed mayor who was inspired by 
the work the mini vinnies group was doing and said 
he would take the issue to parliament.  “i have been 
working to get a place in tweed heads that will not 
only provide a safe place to sleep and somewhere 
to have a shower, but will also help people to get 
the skills and tools they need to make a better life 
for themselves in the future….thank you for caring 
about the homeless and for writing to me on their 
behalf,” he wrote. 

congratUlationS to the Lismore 
Vinnies Youth Team who were awarded the Northern 
Rivers Volunteer Team of the Year 2011 from the NSW 
Centre for Volunteering. Lismore Vinnies Youth were 
very active throughout 2011 running Buddies Days, 
Immersion Programs, Kids Camps and Teen Camps. 
The team consists of Matthew Kirkham, Tamara 
Hamshaw, Simone Attard, Dan Howell, Dakota Parker, 
Meg Collins, Charlotte Herridge and Eliza Metz. 

congratUlationS also go to Camille 
Palunco (Broken Bay Central Council) and Susan Ihar 
(Sydney Archdiocese Central Council) who received 
the Order of Australia Association Youth Community 
Service Award 2011. the ‘goodieS raiSer’

Inspired by the work of the St Vincent de Paul 
Society Night Patrol Van, the St Brendan’s Catholic 
Primary School Mini Vinnies team worked tirelessly 
to create a school wide plan to support people living 
without food and shelter. This was the beginning of 
the St Brendan’s Goodies Raiser. A large quantity 
of goodies were collected such as chips, snacks, 
muesli bars, canned food, long life milk and blankets. 
Mini Vinnies grade leaders promoted, monitored and 
managed the collection of goods. The support from the 
school community was amazing as parents and carers 
played a big role in helping their children become active 
participants in caring for others.

Photo by Vanessa Chisholm

SYdneY mini 
VinnieS 
gathering
The 2nd Annual Mini Vinnies 
Gathering for schools in the Sydney 
Archdiocese Central Council was 
held at the Australian Catholic University, Strathfield.  
The event attracted 134 children from 25 schools.

the theme of the day was inspired by rosalie rendu who 
said, “be kind and love, for love is your first gift to the poor.” 
two mini vinnies groups spoke about the work they do in 
their schools, before groups broke off to discuss a range 
of topics including refugees, disability, vinnies centres, 
overseas partnership & development, homelessness and 
vincentian spirituality. after a delicious bbQ lunch, the day 
ended with a liturgy in the chapel where the group prayed 
together as a community for their work, the people they 
serve, and the wider vincentian family.
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mini VinnieS gathering 
at condobolin
In October 2011, four of the Wilcannia-Forbes Mini 
Vinnies groups came together at Condobolin for 
the inaugural Mini Vinnies gathering. 120 students 
from Cobar, Condobolin, Forbes and Parkes had 
a wonderful day discussing social justice issues 
and sharing news with one another about what 
they do in their Mini Vinnies groups.

the day began with an inspiring presentation by Kate 
hazleton, the Wilcannia-forbes representative on the 
st vincent de paul World youth day pilgrimage. Kate 
shared her inspiring experience with the students. 
the students then broke into groups to participate 
in workshops covering various social justice issues 
including homelessness, migrants and refugees, 
bullying, drought, disaster recovery, mental health and 
overseas partnerships and development. 

the day ended with a lovely liturgy which included 
prayers written by the students. it was beautiful to 
see the mini vinnies students from different schools 
coming together to learn, share ideas, celebrate their 
work and make new friends. 

Wilcannia-forbes has five mini vinnies groups 
made up of holy family, parkes; st laurence’s, 
forbes; st Joseph’s, condobolin; st John’s, cobar; 
and st michael’s, deniliquin. they also have a youth 
conference from red bend college in forbes.

lil’ booK of praYerS

Prayer of Beauty
When I think of you I have so many things I 
would like to say.

Some people think of a man dressed all in 
white or someone who calls day and night.

I think of plants and the gorgeous red sun, 
or dolphins having so much fun.

One day my life will change and I will meet you 
in heaven.

Until then I’ll think of you.
Sarah Meacham, St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School 
Mini Vinnies, Condobolin, NSW

wYd 2011 reflection 
“Thank you for your joy and resistance,” the Pope told 
us as we sat, drenched from the rain, watching as 
lightning and strong winds bore over the two million 
people gathered in vigil with the Holy Father. “your 
strength is stronger than the rain. thank you. the lord is 
sending us his blessings with the rain.” 
and we were stronger. that day we had arrived at 10am to 
set up camp for our vigil with the pope, followed by mass 
the next day. We waited in an airfield, through 45 degree 
heat and were then lashed by wind and rain as the evening 
arrived. We continued our wait and our vigil, because we 
had been driven there by our faith. 
twenty-six australian vincentians from nsW and Wa shared 
a pilgrimage that took us from a three day celebration with 
vincentian youth from around the world, to a mass with the 
pope and near two million young christians, to a journey 
through the vincentian heartland of france. our group 
consisted of young vincentians from all ends of the country, 
as well as our two baillys Kevin and Jo Walsh and our state 
youth chaplin, fr paul ghanem.  together, we explored our 
faith and were challenged to continue to grow in our roles 
with the society.
Liam Duncan, Deputy Chair, State Youth Team 

Youth and Mini Vinnies activity in the Armidale Central 
Council has seen a new Mini Vinnies group join from 
St Mary of the Angels Catholic Primary School, Guyra. 
Twenty-eight students pledged their willingness to 
serve the poor and disadvantaged under the name of St 
Vincent de Paul. st Joseph’s catholic primary school, glen 
innes also came on-board with 26 students getting involved 
and holding a very successful Winter appeal blanket 
drive collecting three large boxes of blankets, which were 
presented to the central council president, Kerry muir. 

St benedict’S primarY 
bring and bUY
Mini Vinnies members at St Benedict’s Catholic 
Primary School at Edgeworth brought in toys they 
no longer played with and lots of yummy cakes 
to sell at a great price for Bring and Buy Day as 
pictured (below) with Sr Helen Anne Johnston and 
Mini Vinnies members. 

mercY catholic college 
styled by vinnies
Mercy Catholic College students walked down the 
catwalk showing off their wardrobes styled by Vinnies! 
the results were amazing, showing just what you can find 
for a fraction of the price. shopping at vinnies not only 
saves you money but also supports people in need and 
helps the environment. 

a huge thank you to mrs thomas and ms 
dorey who helped organise the event.  
a special mention for all the models and 
other volunteers: liz, eloise, pippa, 
natalie, claire, stephanie, taylor, 
eugenie, rebecca, Kathleen, linley, 
olivia, annabelle, emerald, Julia, and  
mr cuttler.

Mini Vinnies at Holy Family Catholic Primary School in 
Parkes holding the ‘Lil Book of Prayers

n  Share YoUr local VinnieS YoUth newS
If you are involved in a Mini Vinnies, High School or Young Adult 
Conference or volunteer with a Vinnies Youth program, we would love 
to hear your news and stories and share them in Vision. Please contact 
your local Youth Coordinator or email youth@vinnies.org.au

mini VinnieS commiSSioning in armidale

NEW MINI VINNIES ON  
BOARD in lambton
Congratulations to the 24 students from Years 
5 and 6 at St. John’s Catholic Primary School, 
Lambton who were officially commissioned 
as members of Mini Vinnies. With the help of 
Coordinator, Mrs Kate Drake, the students attend 
meetings during their lunch times to help build a more 
compassionate and caring school.

WeeKend walKaboUt
Twenty-five student volunteer collectors from Emmaus 
Catholic College, Kemps Creek raised a record amount 
of over $1500 for last year’s Vinnies Winter Appeal. the 
students from years 8 to 12 came from diverse areas to 
doorknock in the st clair holy spirit parish which coordinated 
the local appeal. most people were familiar with the work of 
vinnies and were pleased to know that the funds raised are 
used for the relief of local families and homeless people. 
“the work has to keep going, because the need is still there,” 
said the group, which meets regularly to discuss plans and 
develop strategies for the works of their conference. 
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In September 2011 the NSW Provisional Board 
formed a Strategic Planning Committee to oversee 
the development of a State based Strategic Plan to 
help plan effectively for the future.

earlier this year, nsW provisional board president, ray 
reynolds outlined his thoughts on the need for a new 
strategic plan in a letter to members. some key points 
from his letter are included below.

 whY do we need a plan?
•  the st. vincent de paul society has been established in 

nsW for 131 years. in this time, the society has worked 
to meet the needs of the poor and marginalised in our 
communities.

•  in nsW we have 23,922 dedicated people consisting of 

8,801 members and 15,121 volunteers endeavouring to 
meet the needs of those people experience disadvantge. 
in the last financial year, we assisted 682,029 people and 
spent over $58 million in accomplishing this crucial work. 

•  the society has 418 conferences, 215 youth & young 
adult conferences, 59 regional councils, 10 diocesan 
central councils and the nsW state council. We also 
have 103 special Works catering for the disadvantaged, 
disabled and homeless.

•  the society operates 253 centres which not only help fund 
these works through the sale of clothes and other goods, 
but also provide direct assistance to those struggling to 
make ends meet. 

all of these activities are supported by a number of 
employees throughout the state.

•  With the advent of the australian charities 
and not for profits commission (acnc) 
in July this year, all charities will come 
under closer scrutiny by the federal 
government to improve public trust and 
confidence in the sector.

•  to meet these requirements, the nsW 
state council has seen the need to 
incorporate as a company limited by 
guarantee. it is also imperative that we 
have a map for the future. this will be 
accomplished by developing a strategic 
plan that will identify future goals and the 
resources needed to accomplish them. 
our last plan was issued in 1994; it is 
now time to reassess the situation.

•  strategic plans help ensure sufficient 
resources are available to maintain 
existing services and cover any new 
initiatives to be undertaken. 

•  in order to prepare a strategic plan, we 
have engaged consultants called noetic 
solutions. 

  what are Some of oUr 
challengeS, StrengthS 
and opportUnitieS?

challenges:

•  the majority of our current members 
are in the 61 to 80+ years age group 
with a median age of 68.57 years. it is 
obvious that if this trend continues, our 
total member numbers will dwindle over 
the next ten years. 

•  Whilst the society is making inroads with young children 
and young adults through its mini vinnies programs in 
primary schools and secondary schools, and university 
groups, people in the 25 to 55 years age group are very 
scarce in the society. 

•  We need to recruit new members and volunteers in 
order to have long-term sustainability. our challenge 
then is, ‘how can we revitalise ourselves sufficiently 
to encourage new members and volunteers in this age 
group to join the society?’

•  the society now moves in a much more competitive 
environment, with over 600,000 charities and 
community clubs operating within australia. We are 

providing services in a diverse range of areas which 
means that we are competing with a number of other 
charities and community clubs for funding, donations, 
members and volunteers.

•  the society needs to be ready to meet the increasing 
demands of government in order to secure funding.

Strengths:

the society has a:

•  strong commitment to our faith and helping people in need.

•  dedicated group of members, volunteers and support staff.

•  strong income source from our vinnies centres, which 
means that we are not as heavily reliant on government 
funding or financial donations as other charities.

opportunities:

the society has a range of opportunities including:

•  using our asset portfolio to invest in improving existing 
services and delivering new services. 

•  a great opportunity to build stronger relationships with 
businesses and other charities in order to meet increasing 
demand.

 where to from here?
it is important for any strategic plan to have ownership. 
experience has shown that to achieve this ownership, the 
genesis of the plan should begin at the grass roots. 

this is why noetic have undertaken extensive consultation 
with a broad range of groups including membership, 
volunteers, staff, clients, government representatives, 
the church, benefactors, sponsors and community sector 
partners. these consultations gathered information about 
the society including but not limited to what we are doing 
now, what we should be doing and the general perception 
of the society. these consultations provide the research 
and evidence base for the development of a strategic 
plan which sets out the future direction of the society. 

it ensures that the strategic plan is not just a collection of 
good ideas but a plan that provides clear strategic direction 
and objectives, and most importantly tangible outcomes.

it is envisaged that a draft plan will be completed by  
the end of april.

for more information on the strategic planning process 
please feel free to contact violetta Kostovski on 9568 
0262 or email violetta.kostovski@vinnies.org.au

planning for 
the fUtUre
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acceSSible edUcation 
FOR ChILDREN IN JOhANNESBuRG

Bec Bromhead has been a St Vincent de Paul Society 
member since she was in Year 11. Recently she 
undertook a year-long project in Southern Africa to set 
up Assist-a-Student programs with National Councils 
in South Africa, Botswana and Zambia. Funded by the 
St Vincent de Paul Society NSW, the trip allowed Bec 
to work with fellow Vincentians to support some of 
the most marginalised children in Africa. 

south africa’s post-apartheid constitution tells us that 
every child, no matter their background, circumstances or 
citizenship status has the right to receive an education. 
unfortunately, the reality is that for many, education remains 
unattainable. schools are packed to overflowing and 
resources are scarce. in an environment of tension and 
regular outbursts of xenophobia the first to be excluded from 
what little educational support is available are children who 
have fled to south africa from other countries – refugees 
and asylum seekers. the african assist-a-student program 
gives access to school supplies and much needed tuition for 
the most disadvantaged students.

bec, who was previously the vinnies 
nsW youth and young adult 
coordinator, said one of the greatest 
highlights of her trip was her four months 
working with the three2six program at 
marist sacred heart college in central 
Johannesburg. sacred heart college 
is uniquely placed between one of the 
richest suburbs in Johannesburg and 
the fringe of the rundown city centre, 
which has become home to thousands 
of refugees fleeing conflict and famine 
in other parts of the continent. many 
of these children have witnessed 
unimaginable horrors and have 
survived journeys of great hardship. all 
of them struggle for survival in a city 
they had hoped would provide safety 
and a future.

four years ago the school decided to 
help refugee children get an education. 
they set up a bridging school which 
runs from 3pm to 6pm each weekday 

to provide a compressed curriculum of literacy, numeracy 
and life skills to 150 children. three2six gives these 
children basic skills, a safe and well-equipped learning 
environment, a solid nutritious meal each day, language 
practice, access to positive mentors, support to enter 
mainstream public schools and most importantly, hope.

“they may share two bedroom flats with three other 
families, squat in garages and come to school without 
shoes or anything in their tummies, but they wear the 
biggest smiles and come with such a hunger to learn that 
you can’t help but get excited about learning with them,” 
said bec.

“the assist-a-student program and other vinnies twinning 
initiatives are such an important example of frederic 
ozanam’s vision to ‘encircle the world in a network of love’. 
the quality of work the society is doing in these places is 
really impressive,” said bec. 

“it is equally important to recognise how much we can 
learn through these relationships, about love, faith, grace 
and courage.”

Sydney is a beautiful but sprawling city. For onshore 
asylum seekers receiving the Vinnies Asylum Seeker 
Allowance (VASA), using public transport in Sydney 
can be an unaffordable luxury. Being unable to get 
around can have deep ramifications as it often leads 
to isolation that compounds physical health problems 
and can exacerbate mental health issues. 

migrant and refugee support Worker Zoe bishop explains 
that ensuring that people have affordable transport so that 
they can access a range of social support services was the 
main idea behind starting what is referred to as the vinnies 
pedal power program.

“When a vasa client explained he could not get free lunch 
from a community centre because the bus ride there was 
too expensive, the idea for vinnies pedal power was born,” 
explains Zoe. 

“starting vinnies pedal power was similar to building a 
bike. the frame was the idea – to provide vasa clients 
with a free, healthy, empowering mode of transport. next 
the idea needed wheels, handle bars and a bell.” 

pedal power’s first wheel came from the st vincent de 
paul society centres. the society receives donations of 
bikes, but can’t sell them without safety checks. the cost 
and effort of this often cancels out any profit made on 
the bike. 

this is where cycle recycle, a community bike workshop 
in Waterloo steps in. this volunteer run workshop aims 
to assist disadvantaged people own a bike. community 
members work with experienced bike mechanics to fix up 
or build bikes for free. cycle recycle is always buzzing with 
bike enthusiasts. not only can vinnies pedal power bikes 
get safety checked but asylum seekers are included in a 
friendly community project.

the st vincent de paul society distribution centre team 
also cooperate in the process by regularly delivering 
donated bikes to cycle recycle. they identify and number 
the bikes as they come in, so they can be matched with 
the clients. 

to finish the pedal power process, the migrant and 
refugee team provides a helmet, bell and a lock to keep 
cyclists safe. clients also attend a city of sydney road 
cycling course, to ensure they know the nsW road rules. 

a number of vinnies pedal power bikes have now ridden off 
into the sunset. clients have expressed joy at being able to 
get around town more easily, but also overwhelming gratitude 
for the community generosity they have experienced. 

vinnies pedal power is a true collaboration, delivering not 
only bikes but a great deal of community spirit. 

pedal power

“Clients have expressed joy 
at being able to get around 
town more easily, but also 
overwhelming gratitude... ”
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For many young men, turning their dreams or 
aspirations into reality can be a difficult undertaking. 
For young men living in regional or remote Australia, 
the task is even more challenging; compounded 
by high unemployment, higher than usual rates of 
depression and substance abuse, and a range of 
other social issues.

pursuing further education or employment outside of their 
communities is often out of reach and unaffordable. for 
many families, supporting a child in the city is impossible, 
as they have seen their livelihood stripped from them by the 
devastating droughts and the collapse of local industries 
and businesses as a consequence.

as a result, young people from these communities are 
often robbed of the opportunity to pursue further education 
and employment.

in inner-western sydney, the st vincent de paul society’s 
xavier house (sydney archdiocese central council) is 
helping to relieve some of this burden by offering affordable 
home-style accommodation for young men hailing from 
regional or remote parts of our country. 

Compeer is an internationally recognised program 
that uses the power of friendship by matching 
volunteers with people living in the community who 
have a mental illness.

the st vincent de paul society currently has six compeer 
programs operating in nsW. Jim, a compeer volunteer 
tells how being involved with the program has had a 
positive impact on his life.

Jim had a successful career, a wife and two beautiful 
children, and a comfortable home, yet always felt 
something was missing. he realised that his life had been 
consumed with his own well-being, and began to believe 
that a fulfilling life is only possible in the selfless service of 
others. so where should he start?

sitting in church one sunday listening to a sermon, Jim’s 
attention was drawn to an advertisement for volunteers in 
the vinnies compeer program. perfect, Jim would start here.

after completing his compeer training, Jim was matched 
up with brad. in this new friendship Jim had to learn to 
listen. he had to learn compassion and understanding. 
simple, not easy. 

Jim explains how each encounter with brad teaches him 
humility. “each encounter i see a new brad; an intelligent, 
inspiring and courageous man. i do not have any other 
brad’s in my life. he makes me feel unique, special,” he says. 

Jim is now passionate about mental health and trying to 
remove the stigma that is often associated with mental illness.

xaVier 
hoUSe

for Will, 22, xavier house has made all the difference 
in helping him achieve his dream of becoming a teacher. 
originally from the north coast, the most renowned schools 
of his chosen profession were miles away in sydney.

at first, Will tried to commute between his home and 
sydney, an arduous two and a half hour trip each way, every 
day. Will’s eyes glaze over as he recalls those commutes. 
“there wasn’t much to do on the trips, either try and study 
or get some restless sleep. it was a good idea to have a 
fully charged ipod,” he quips. 

the daily grind eventually started to impact on Will’s grades 
and personal life, but unfortunately the cost of living in 
sydney was more than he could afford. While dedicated 
to his dream of becoming a teacher, it seemed that the 
relentless commute was pushing the dream further out of 
Will’s grasp. 

this was where xavier house stepped in, offering Will a 
place to stay close to his university, freeing up time for 
study, part-time work and a personal life. 

although the transition would be tough; leaving his family 
behind for the first time, the ambience at xavier house 
and the camaraderie with fellow housemates, would make 
all the difference.

“the house mates took me out on the town on my first 
night. you become friends very quickly after that,” says Will. 

step inside xavier house, and it instantly feels like a home 
away from home. computers, free internet access, cable 
television, a pool table and even home cooked dinners, 
easing the transition for most young men. 

“the best part of the house is its location. it really is just a 
short train ride to anywhere in sydney,” states Will.

Will has now completed his teaching degree and is working 
casual shifts in schools around sydney. With his own 
determination and the help of xavier house, Will has well and 
truly left behind the obstacles that originally stood in his way.

as for the future, an overseas trip is on the agenda, before 
returning to work as a full-time teacher.

“i’m planning a trip to italy with my partner. We want to see 
the sights and absorb the culture, then return home and 
start full time teaching.” 

“brad had been living with mental illness a long time and 
no one recognised it. he hid it well as a child until one 
day he could bear it no longer. a mental health epidemic 
is rampant in our society and, as a parent, my goal is to 
instruct parents on how to look for signs and deal with the 
increasing prevalence of this disease in our children.

if brad was diagnosed when he was 16 years old perhaps 
things would be different,” says Jim.

“Step inside Xavier House, 
and it instantly feels like a 
home away from home.”

ThE POWER of friendShip

a Sincere apologY
In a recent meeting between Ray Reynolds, 
President NSW Provisional Board, Graham West, 
CEO St Vincent de Paul Society NSW and Les Mico 
it was agreed that the Society would attend to Mr 
Mico’s request for an apology. 

After discussions with Tony Thornton, National 
Council President, it was agreed that an apology 
would be sent on their behalf.  Following on from 
that request to Tony Thornton, it was decided that 
an apology would also be made on behalf of the 
NSW Provisional Board (State Council).

In a letter to Mr Mico, Ray Reynolds wrote:

“On behalf of the NSW Provisional Board, I want to 
say to you that I am deeply sorry for any hurt that 
you have suffered. We offer this sincere apology on 
behalf of the St Vincent de Paul Society NSW. 

We thank you for your service to the St Vincent de 
Paul Society over many years. You can rightly take 
great pride in your many achievements to assist 
Christ’s poor, especially in your role as President 
of the Sydney Archdiocese Central Council.

We also wish to express our deep gratitude to you 
for your continuing ministry to people experiencing 
marginalisation and your great commitment to the 
cause of social justice.”
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It is hard to imagine being told to move out of your family 
home of 10 years. This was the reality faced by public 
housing tenants living on the Macquarie Fields estate.

growth in the area had brought change. public housing 
was slated for redevelopment for future sale in the private 
market. told to leave their homes, tenants were surprised 
and alarmed. lack of communication from government 
compounded their stress.

enter animation project, a st vincent de paul society special 
Work (Wollongong central council) which has provided 
assistance to the communities of the south-west outskirts 
of sydney for 13 years by way of community action.

together with local students, residents and a research 
firm working pro bono, the animation project supported 
a tenant-initiated survey. the survey was a testament to 
how the community felt about being relocated from their 
homes. it highlighted the stress and insecurity being felt in 
the local community. people felt lost and confused; their 
futures uncertain with no-one to turn to.

the message was clear, especially to housing tenant 
barry leigh who was staring down eviction. “the point was 
to get everyone’s view across to the government that this 
was not the right thing to do. you can’t do this to people…  

it’s a terrible thing to say to people that you have no choice 
on whether or not to stay in macquarie fields,” barry said. 

“it is a home, it is more than just a house, and i have been 
here for such a long time.”

the survey brought the community together. it was a 
community effort, where people sharing the same hopes for 
the future, joined together and got something done.

eventually, the nsW state government made the decision 
to postpone redevelopment of forty houses on the 
macquarie fields public housing estate until 2015. the 
community breathed a collective sigh of relief. their homes 
are safe for now.

michael thorn, community animator with the society’s 
vincentian social action centre believes that empowering 

MACQuARIE FIELDS 
reanimated

As the patron saint of workers, St Joseph oversees the 
effort of people working as an agent of good ideals. 
His stoic spirit resides in the work of an old panel saw 
and the volunteers of St Joseph’s Workshop in Gosford 
(Broken Bay Central Council).

volunteers work with a healthy vigour, crafting necessities 
for those who can’t afford them. since 1992, st Joseph’s 
Workshop has been making beds, drawers, cabinets and 
tables, anything to make life easier for people in need.

the service helps people in many different situations, those 
escaping domestic violence and trying to rebuild their lives, 
or people struggling to pay for the bare necessities.

public housing shortages in gosford have forced people 
to seek private housing. most struggle to pay the ever 
increasing rental prices of the private market, leaving very 
little if anything at all to furnish a home. 

furniture becomes a treasured luxury and each piece 
provided by the kind hands at st Joseph’s Workshop helps 
those trying to get by day to day. it is just another cost they 
don’t need to worry about.

“making a good product helps people feel great. they won’t 
feel as if they were given second hand offcuts. We are 
committed to creating quality products that will make them 
feel better no matter the situation,” says the president of st 
Joseph’s Workshop, bruce dent.

over 60 volunteers dedicate their time and skills to the 
work of st Joseph’s Workshop. the benefit that they 
receive from being involved with the service is also an 
important part of the process. 

many of the volunteers are retired and elderly, living up north 
and often isolated from their families. the workshop gives 
the volunteers a community to belong and contribute to.

“the best part about working at st Joseph’s is the 
comradeship,” says dent. 

“most of the people here are retired and isolated, we give 
them a place where they can meet and interact with each 
other on a daily basis. applying their creativity to their work 

keeps them mentally and physically fit.”

there are already plans to expand the reach of st Joseph’s 
Workshop, which now not only services the central coast 
vinnies centres but also those in brookvale, hornsby and 
chatswood. 

crafting a 
better world 
AT ST JOSEPh’S WORKShOP

the community to instigate social change is a very 
powerful tool.

“it was great to see a group of disadvantaged people 
finding their own way towards making social change, let 
alone seeing them experience a favourable outcome,” 
said thorn.

“While the tenants may still be required to move some 
day, for now they are able to stay, and it is this outcome 
they celebrate.” 

the macquarie fields survey is a powerful example of how a 
close and dedicated community can tackle problems which 
would possibly marginalise them further. only through an 
indomitable sense of community could the macquarie fields 
community reclaim their homes and their voice.

congratUlationS to St Joseph’s Workshop 
for winning the Gosford City Council Australia Day 
Community Award for a Volunteer Organisation.

All wooden furniture and toys 
were made by volunteers
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Freeman House, a Special Work of the St Vincent de 
Paul Society, is centrally located in Armidale and has 
been in operation since 1979. It services clients across 
NSW and has evolved to deliver three specialist 
homelessness and drug and alcohol rehabilitation 
services, with both residential and community-based 
components. 

this innovative approach is underpinned by evidence-
based case management, and therapeutic interventions, 
and provides a continuity of care to clients experiencing 
homelessness and addiction. in a first for regional nsW, 
the community clients are able to access groups and 
services specifically targeted to assist them develop living 
skills with the ultimate aim of independent living. 

last year, freeman house was successful in the australian 
government’s regional development australia fund, 
receiving an $8 million grant. this was the largest grant in 
nsW, and recognised both the success of freeman house 
and the value of the society’s assistance to clients in need. 
construction of the state-of-the-art facility will commence 
in July 2012.

Kerry muir, president of the society’s armidale central 
council says that the re-development of freeman house 
will provide a safe, quality environment in which clients can 
heal and achieve their goals.

“We are very excited to receive this funding as it has taken 
years of planning and work to develop this project, and it 

will benefit our clients and the region through improved 
infrastructure and ability to provide homelessness 
and rehabilitation services to the marginalised and 
disadvantaged,” says muir. 

the new facility will provide designated purpose-built areas 
for people who are rough-sleepers, which is in line with the 
objectives outlined in the road home, homelessness White 
paper (2008), and will ease the pressure on homelessness 
services in the area, which are often full to capacity.

the new facility will provide an environment for professional 
learning and development for staff, clients and external 
service providers and will maximise opportunities to 

strengthen current partnerships with tafe new england 
institute and the university of new england, and other key 
services in the region.

scott sears, manager, freeman house explains that the 
project will include a regional ozanam learning centre 
(olc); a key part of the program for freeman house 
residents, that will also be available to the wider community.

“With a comprehensive education program including 
computer literacy, vocational skills, health, nutrition and 
independent living, the olc program will be crucial in 
achieving community re-integration and sustained wellbeing, 
particularly for those living on the margins,” says sears.

several issues around homelessness are shared in regional and 
metropolitan areas including a lack of services and increased 
demand particularly by people who experience addiction, 
mental health issues, or family and domestic violence. 

there are several ways however, in which these issues 
present in regional and rural australia which differ 
to metropolitan areas. these include: higher rates 
of indigenous homelessness; a lack of employment 
opportunities, homelessness services and lower incomes; 
and a greater lack of domestic and family violence and 
mental health services.

the new freeman house facility will ensure that the 
excellent results already achieved in addressing the 
factors that contribute to rural homelessness will continue 
well into the future.

FREEMAN hOuSE:
rebUilding liVeS

Where there is a concentration of families there is always 
a need for childcare. This applies even where the families 
are homeless, perhaps more so. 

the mingaletta family centre (Wollongong central 
council) in eaglevale caters for the children of families 
staying at two homeless refuges run by the st vincent de 
paul society’s macarthur ozanam centre in campbelltown. 
one refuge is for women with children, and the other is for 
couples and men with children.

mingaletta family centre provides child care for up to 
10 preschool aged children 3 days a week, and after 
school care for school aged children one day 
a week. it is a free service for refuge residents 
which provides young children whose families 
may be experiencing difficult circumstances with 
some normal child-centred play space and time. 
importantly, it gives parents who are navigating 
tough challenges some respite and the opportunity 
to attend appointments and interviews without 
children in tow. transport for the children to and 
from the centre is included in the service.

the service has the usual preschool setting, 
complete with outdoor play area, bikes, sandpit, 
and distinct indoor play areas including reading 
corner, puzzles, baby doll and kitchen areas. 
but it is uniquely able to offer more one on 
one attention to its children because of the low 
numbers in attendance and subsequent higher 
staff to child ratio.

“this more tailored attention is especially 
important if they’ve been on the homeless circuit 
or moved around several times in the last year 
before they come to us,” said macarthur ozanam 
centre manager, Kylie richardson.

the qualified staff are able to refer families to specialist 
early intervention services if they notice children struggling 
in any area of their development such as learning or 
behavioural problems. as part of a broad approach to 
supporting families, once a month they hold a hands-on 
parenting day, giving parents the chance to learn basics 
such as how to make play dough and no-bake cookies, 
and ideas for low-cost picnics and trips to the park.

“if parents are struggling with how to connect and spend 
time with their children, we can help bring that back into 
focus,” said richardson.

the mingaletta family centre also runs a school holiday 
program that seeks to engage children with age-appropriate 
treats which they may not have had the chance to experience 
such as a baby animal farm, magic show, swimming, face 
painting and a family barbecue christmas party. 

in december, staff from daly international hosted a christmas 
party and brought gifts for the children. daly international 
plans to host a series of fundraising events later this year to 
build a new children’s play area at the centre. 

mingaletta: 
EASING ThE 
PRESSuRE  
FOR hOMELESS 
PARENTS

Daly International staff at 
the family Christmas party
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freedom 
from fear
Fleeing your country and leaving behind all that you 
know is a difficult and heart-wrenching experience for 
most refugees. 

the st vincent de paul society assists many people in 
the difficult journey of making a new home by providing 
material assistance, educational support and help in 
finding short term accommodation. 

for achen, a refugee from uganda, moving to australia 
was difficult, especially at first, when she says she “did 
not know where to start”. fearing for her life and with no 
adequate protection, she made the very difficult choice of 
leaving behind her family and friends to come to australia.

as achen tells her story, she fights away tears as she 
thinks of the son she left behind when fleeing the violence 
in her home country. many days she feels unable to go on, 
her heart heavy from missing him so much.

once in australia, the society offered her support with a 
basic living allowance of $30 per week for four months, 

but it was not just the money that helped but the kindness 
of the people within the organisation.

“the warmth of the people put a smile on my face to 
replace my everyday tears,” says achen.

despite the language barriers, achen is currently working 
in a welfare centre and studying to complete her social 
Work degree in which she is achieving mainly distinctions 
and high distinctions. 

When asked what she would like to be doing in two years 
time, she says she would like to be working as a social 
worker, delivering hope to refugees who have had similar 
experiences to herself. 

“it is always important to have hope because tomorrow will 
be a better day,” she says. 

achen’s story reminds us that it is not always about what 
the individual gets from australia but more importantly 
what australia gains from opening up its doors and hearts.

 

life is a really hard thing in this world especially when 
there was a time that you’ve got 

no one to turn to 

no one to talk to 

no one that is there for you 

no one that cares about you 

no one that wants to know what you’ve been up to 

but all you have to do is sit, think, wait and stare up 
high in the sky looking at the sun shining bright until it 
is night time and you just look at the night stars bright 
up high, wondering what is up in the sky. 

the next day you will be thinking if you will ever have 
someone that cares, loves and adores you. 

but in this life there is no one that will be there for you 
at the time you need help with your issues. 

all you have to do is keep waiting and praying, thinking 
of when your life on this earth will ever change or end. 

everyday when you wake up, you think of how your 
kids will make it through everyday life, thinking about 
how you are going to feed them, pay their school fees, 
or even put them in school if you are a parent. 

and if you are a teenager you think of the future, how 
you are going to fit in with others or group of friends 
and also your school. 

but life is something that only rich people enjoyed the 
most of, but if you are poor all you have to do is give 
thanks to the lord our god for making you see the 
next day of your life, for making you see the next day, 
the sun, the moon and your friends. 

children were young they don’t know or have not seen 
their home town, they only hear it from their parents. 

some of them always think about how it would be if 
they were born there, or have grown up there, how will 
their life be like. 

many of young teenagers from africa are not born from 
their home town most of them are born in the refugee 
camps, everyday people woke up thinking when, why, 
what, how they are going to achieve in the future or 
when they grow up. 

Wondering if they will ever imagine themselves being 
somewhere where they wouldn’t see or hear the 
sounds of guns, being shot in the sky… and at people. 
or people that they know dying right in front of them 
every day. 

i always wonder how life will be without my parents 
because they were there for me all through to now. 

and i always wonder how children without their parents, 
how they live or survive in everyday living. 

back then i was in the dark waiting, 

Watching, for someone to rescue me, 

but it didn’t take long in the dark, 

now the dark has changed to shiny daylight in front 
of me, 

i was rescued, it was unbelievable but you have to 
believe it. 

now my life has changed all i can think of is how the 
world would ever change, to be peaceful, healthy living 
and no poverty. 

now i’m in australia my life’s bright no more darkness 

but i always wonder how it will be if australians were 
just living like how kids in africa do 

how would they feel? or how they will ever manage 
their lives? Would they still be here with us right now? 
no one knows. 

there is a saying that “things happen in life or a reason” 

and i think i’m in australia for a reason, and that reason 
is to have a second life and maintain self-motivations 
and self-determinations and make some changes, 

be able to help people that were just like me before. 

help people that are in need. 

also there is a saying that “tomorrow never ends” 

so let see and wait for that tomorrow and see what it 
might bring… 

by a north coast Settlement Service client  
(16 years of age)

 

ACTIONS OF LIFE
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With the issue of refugees dominating the political 
debate and on the front page of many newspapers, 
the St Vincent de Paul Society continues to see the 
individual and put compassion before politics. 

through the special purposes fund (spf), the society 
supports people trying to make a new home in australia 
by providing practical assistance such as helping with 
educational costs, providing fridges and washing machines, 
or even assisting with rental arrears. 

mr singh knows first-hand the difference the spf can 
make. an educated man in his home country, he moved 
here in 2010 in fear for his life and those of his family. 

“i came here with nothing. back home i had everything. 
i owned my home, my family were happy, i had a good 
business,” he explains.

“the war came and now we are here. i have no job. it is 
hard for me. i want to work, but i cannot find a job. here i 
am nobody.”

Liverpool West Public School has become 
the 10th Western Sydney school to form a 
partnership with SPARK to support newly 
arrived students and families of refugee 
backgrounds. 

it is hoped that by 2013 sparK will have 
partnerships with 16 primary schools, providing 
social, cultural and educational programs to 
350 children and families.

crucial to this are local volunteers who provide families 
with an opportunity to develop the knowledge and skills 
they will need in their new country. a 10 year old girl, 
originally from sudan says, “i think that it is the best 
place, they teach us new things that we didn’t know and 
i also like it because of the people teaching us.” 

volunteers also learn, getting a greater appreciation 
for the challenges newly arrived families face and the 
richness of diversity that exists within their community. 

timor leSte 
initiatiVe

“the celebration of diversity and coming together of 
different cultures is particularly inspiring,” said a sparK 
volunteer. 

sparK recenty received an award recognising its  
partnership with the university of Western sydney 
(uWs), which sees uWs students volunteer to assist 
primary school children of refugee backgrounds.  

sparK is calling for more volunteers, especially from 
the liverpool and fairfield areas of sydney, to help build 
strong community connections and support for families. 

A GROWING 
SparK

A hAND uP in a new coUntrY 
being a stranger in a new country can be overwhelming. 
some travel here by choice, excited as they look forward to a 
new beginning. for others, the choice is made for them, either 
by their spouse and family, or by conflict in their homeland. 

Whatever the motivation, whatever the reason, it takes 
time to settle into a new country. there is also a sense of 
loss to deal with, loss of family and friends, loss of status,  
and loss of familiarity with places, food and culture. 

Whilst each situation is unique, one common challenge is 
trying to start again in a country where the cost of living is 
so high. 

the spf eases the struggle and gets people standing 
on their own two feet. Just like mr singh, who has now 
completed a fork lift license, is working in a factory and has 
enrolled in english classes.  

he recently rang the society to say thank you. speaking 
quietly he said, “thank you from the bottom of my heart. 
you changed my hopelessness into hopefulness.” 

The Kingswood St Vincent de Paul Society Distribution 
Centre has joined forces with Toll Transport, the President 
of Timor Leste and a United Nations engineer to provide 
clothing and linen to remote villages in Timor Leste.

un engineer aires de almeida installs small bio-gas power 
plants in remote areas in timor leste and sees first-hand 
the abject poverty of people who lack basic services such as 
healthcare, education and even electricity. he is especially 
concerned for the children growing up in these regions.

on a visit to australia last year, he met a vinnies volunteer 
who came up with the idea of sending clothing directly to 
dili. each month the team at Kingswood sort clothing in 
smaller sizes, bale and palletise them, and then take them 
to toll transport’s eastern creek depot, where the pallet 
is shrink-wrapped and driven to darwin. from there, toll’s 
marine logistics division ships it across to dili at no cost 
to the society.

When the first pallet 
arrived in august last 
year, president Jose 
ramos-horta ensured 
its smooth passage 
through customs and 
supplied a storage facility 
and a vehicle for aires 
to transport the clothing 
directly to the villages.

“it has improved the lives 
of the villagers. they 
have better clothes to 
wear now, especially 
during the freezing winter 
months in the mountains. 
it is also great for their 
self-esteem,” said aires. 
“the clothes are making 
a big difference for the 
little children.”

“the people can now 
select good clothes to 
wear to mass. everyone 
tries to go to mass with 

very clean clothes, usually white and very bright.”

“they wear the clothes on the very same day we hand 
them out. they do not want to take them off. this is good 
quality clothing and it is free for them. this is so unusual 
for most people in timor leste.”

in deep appreciation to all those in the society who are 
helping to make this happen, aires said, “goodness is like 
water to the flower. i have given out 2000 sets of rosary 
beads to the people and they are praying for australians.”

Timor Leste 
President José 
Ramos-Horta with 
local children

Andrew Silk, Donna Malconson, 
Andrew Ikin (Warehouse Manager), 
Katie Halliday, Naomi Walton.



The Christian calendar year, like that of almost all the 
world’s major religions, is framed around the passing of 
the seasons and the patterns of nature. Having recently 
celebrated Easter, it is timely for us to note that after 
the dark and cold of the Northern winter, the time of 
Easter there coincides with the return of the sun and the 
emergence of fresh growth. 

it is so natural to link that new life with the resurrection 
of the lord, to move from death to life. but what is the 
seasonal pattern for us to consider at easter time in our 
unique part of the southern hemisphere?

the poet John Keats described autumn in england as a 
“season of mists and mellow fruitfulness, close bosom-
friend of the maturing sun.” it may be a source of easter 
reflection for us to call on our particular experience 
of autumn as a way of getting more insight into the 
significance of christ’s easter rising and the experience of 
the early christians.

autumn in the south is marked by a sense of relief from 
the harshness of summer; it is a time of gentle sun and 
delightful cool temperatures and seems to bring a sense of 
calm and of wellbeing. it is a time of abundance, of crops 
successfully harvested, of picking of grapes in the vineyards, 
of almost bewildering availability of the fruits of the earth.

eaSter  
in the aUtUmn

the suggestion is that during easter we should consciously 
reflect on and try to make our own the gentleness and 
the calming peace of the risen Jesus with his disciples. 
autumn also challenges us to be aware of and grateful 
for the abundance in our lives;  the constant presence of a 
loving god and of his generous providence shown in the 
good things of the earth.

Most gracious God, creator of all 
good things, we thank you for 
the precious gift of life, for the 
intricate cycles and the beautiful 
balances that sustain it, and for 
the unfolding story of planet earth 
and all creatures that share it.

(From A Prayer for the Earth, used at the Copenhagen 
Assembly on Climate Change December 2009)
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Ordinary t-shirts won’t necessarily pull people to 
Centres, but when they are signed by world-renowned 
musicians, they will.

this is exactly what saw the success of vinnies signed 
finds flourish; a campaign initially designed for nsW vinnies 
centres that culminated in a nation-wide drop in february.

the campaign was the idea of george patterson y&r 
sydney who believed they had a unique idea that would 
drive young people into vinnies centres across nsW. the 
concept was to have well-known artists and musicians 
donate a signed pre-loved item, such as a shirt or dress, 
which would then be dropped in vinnies centres for fans 
to find with the help of clues. 

some of the big names supporting the vinnies campaign 
are moby, sneaky sound system, gotye, peter garrett, 
missy higgins, roger Waters (pink floyd), nikki sixx 
(motley crue), Kasey chambers, John butler, Jimmy 
barnes, the living end and Julia stone.

sam armstrong was one of those lucky enough to pick 
up a signed find, rushing to newtown from peakhurst as 
soon as she saw the clue. she managed to find the gotye 
t-shirt in 10 minutes and it cost her only $4. 

“awesome t-shirt, my favourite colour as well… i’m so glad 
i got one that’s not only awesome but something i would 
wear by choice,” sam tweeted after her find.

the campaign engages fans through social media, with 
clues plugged through the official signed finds facebook 
page. the signed finds facebook page alone has over 
33,000 fans, and requests for the campaign have come 
from as far as canada and the usa. 

fans have also shared stories of having visited numerous 
vinnies centres to spot a signed find, and going home 
with a number of other vinnies items instead.

Julie mcdonald, community and corporate relations 
manager for vinnies said signed finds is a campaign that 
really is of benefit to all those involved. 

“We are thrilled for people like sam, who have hit the 
vinnies stores and found a piece of music history. it is a 
great initiative as people come into our centres looking for 
signed finds and walk away with another vinnies treasure, 
helping their local community at the same time,” Julie said.

more information on the campaign can be found on  
www.signedfinds.com DRIVES FANS to 

VinnieS centreS
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